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CHILDRENS* TOY MUGS,

from those who follow me no more close 
allegiance than I myself would give to 
any Laden, and 1 w..uld not ask tliein to 
record a vote which, after due delibera
tion, they conceived to be contrary to 
their duty to give. I have in Parliament 
given as loyal support to my leader as 
was consistent with my own conscience, 
and the line of public duty I have indi
cated. The lion, gentleman has said that 
I was induced to accept the office I hold 
by the prospect of the preferment of 
Prime Minister of Canada. Well, I think
the r«»poiiei!>iliti«i iif that office enormous, the Boar,l of Management, S. D. Berton, 
and I have never felt for an instant any- ; „ . . . . , . , lt , *
tiling but repugnance in taking it. The . Q., 8^rut'*c u ^hord which could only 
hon. gentleman gave as a reason fur think- tind a response from the pockets of those 
ing such was the motive actuating me in whose sympathies were genuine, and 
accepting this yuaitu», that he t r«.l me who6e ability to give was commensurate 
active and energetic the moment I as- . ... —, \r
sumed the duties of leader of the Opposi therewith. The North Shore is not bv. 
tioti. Of course 1 am active and ener
getic. Of course 1 inteud to be active 
ami energetic to the utmost oi my power 
uid weak strength in the discharge of the 
duties I have undertaken. I would be 
false to the cause did I not do all I might 
t > le.id you to success in the struggle in 
which I am embarked as your chief and 
leader. 1 will tell you this, that while I 
w ant a triumph I want the triumph of a 
gooil cause, not a personal triumph, nor 
(pointing to Sir Charles Tuppei) tlnse 
trappings of office and knighthood. 1 
suppose you all know that Mr. Mackenzie 
and 1 might have hadethem two or three 
years before this bon. gentleman. We 
were honored by the offer, but respectfully 
declined We have proved that we were 
not induced to serve you for that sort of 
reward. The one thing which could make 
me struggle, 'Which could keep me in the 

I have enjoyed is not a party 
triumph as distinguished from the triumph 
of the cause for which the Reformers of 
Ontario, and of late of Canada, have been 
struggling for‘some years,and which they 
intend to struggle for until they achieve 
success. The lion, gentleman had said 
that 1 could not sincerely anticipate a 
triumph at the next election, and pointed 
to the enormous majority obtained at the 
last election. I would remind him that 
the popular vote in this Province was 
very nearly balanced even then. I can 
not recollect the exact majority of votes 
they received, but it was но insignificant 
three, four, or five thousand out of the 
total vote polled. But the fortunes of 
war favored the hon. gentleman, who can 
boast of an enormous majority not repre
sented* by the vote at all. I appeal to the 
people to contrast promise with perfor
mance, and if the people of (Л nada do not 
abandon their high prerogative of sitting 
m judgment upon those to whom thev 
trusted not to increase their Lumens, then 
on that issue if on lia other ljtfciutideiitly 
expect success.

historic city of the church. —Philadelphia | the nave were made of white letters
edged with green and were as follows— 
across the chancel vail arch, “ Lo, this is 
our God, we have waited for Him”, and 
around the walls on faith sides the words, 
“ Wonderful”, “Counsellor,” “The 
Mighty God,” “The Everlasting Father,” 
“ Prince of Peace.” The pulpit read
ing desk and lectern were beautifully 
decorated with evergreen and red berries. 
Over the pulpit and desks banners were 
hung lrearing the words, “Unto us a Child 
is born, unto us a Son is given.” This 
beautiful little church never looked better 
than it did when decked in its holiday at
tire at this Christmas ami shows the good 
taste of out popular Missionary aud his 
little baud of willing workers. The 
vices for the day were at the church in 
the morning at 11 o’clock,, with a celebra
tion of the Holy Communion. In the 
school at. the Village at & o’clock, and 
again at the church in the evening at 7 
o’clock.

Hymns suitable for the day were sung 
IQ at the different services, and the 
10 by the Missionary were os usual with him 

eloquent, and listened to with marked at- 
j tention by large congregations, particular- 

10 ly at the church. The text at the 
5 ing service was taken fiom St John 1st. 

— Chap, and 3rd verse, and at the 7 o’clock 
67 service, St. Luke, 2ud Chap, and 10th

Stnetal £iusitt№s. bigamy ended in his being c. 
trial at the next County Court inTimes.

ina

Vegetine.
morning 
nails oiCHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR. “Advinos” Scientific IClseellsay.A Deserving Omrlty.

It is gratifying to learn that the call 
made upon the charitable a short time 
since, to aid in paying off the debt of the 
Protestant Orphan Asylum, S . John, has 
Ireeu responded to in a most effective 
manner. The address of the President of

Considerable interest is now felt in 
ballooning, and the lovers of aeronautics 
are evidently determined that some
thing shall be done to increase the use
fulness of this department of science. 
Tile balloon society formed in England 
some months ago, is now followed by a 
similar association in Berlin which in
tends to hold an aeronautical exhibit-^ 
mu at some time during 1882. Among 
the plans proposed to the British 
Balloon Society, is that of a balloon to 
be kept under control by means of 
compressed gas. The gas would be 
stored in a suitable tank* under pres, 
sure, and the balloon would be reduced 
in size or enlarged at pleasure by 
admitting or withdrawing gas—which 
might be effected oy simply turning a 
crank. The balloon would of 
rise as it became expanded, so that 
ballast and waste of gas would be 
rendered unnecessary. Improvement 
in another direction s still sought by 
aeronauts who are striving to travel 
considerable distances in predetermin
ed courses. Little success lias attend
ed these efforts. The most important 
ballooning scheme now before the 
public is commander Cheyne’s project 
for reaching the North Pole. He 
proposes to travel by sea as far as 
practicable, and to. complete the dis
tance to the pole in immense balloons. 
He is very sanguine* of success. It is 
to he sincerely hoped that the thought 
and money now being devoted to air 
navigation may lead to useful results. 
Progress thus far has been very slow, 
and it must be confessed that little 
material advance has been made since 
the time of Montgolfier.

Dr. Bom, of Breslau, has found that 
when young tadpoles are fed exclusive
ly upon certain articles of diet, an as
tonishing preponderance of females is 
developed. Tne proportion in the case 
of 1440 tadpoles thus reared reached 
ninety-five per cent. The experiments 
of M. Yung also show that special fojd 
has a remarkable effect upon the devel
opment of sex in tadpoles.

How greatly wou,d human knowledge 
be narrowed had the microscope 
existed ! Tnis wonderful instrument 
haï not only revealed the magnitude 
and importance of the unseen world 
about us, and shown us many hidden 
marvels, but it has furnished all means 
of studying disease which will never 
cease to be an inestimable boon. It 
has shown that the animal body is prey
ed upon by a variety of organisms, pro
ducing disease whose cause would have 
never been suspected without its aid.—
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Blotches, Pimgies, Humors 
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Yearly /or season, advertisements are taken at the 
rate of f%ve Dollars an inch per year. The mattei 
in space- secured by the year., or season, may In 
changed under arrangement made therefor with th 
Publisher.

TIES,I DOLLS, PICTURE BOOKS, ETC.

DAILY EXPECTED
New Hats, Ombre Clouds, Mantle Cloths and new 

Hat Plushes

SCARFS! COLLARS, Ac., Ac.,

ALL NEW DESIGNS ,0

MKidsai Remedy 
Rheumatism 1'

W. s. LOGUIE.
—ALSO—Chatham, Nov. 80,1881.I | * I e ‘Miramichi Advance” having its large circa 

Lttloii distributed і irincipal ly in the (Jou n ties of Кепі, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Restig<niche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Uitspe (Que
bec). among communities engaged in Lumbering 
Fishing ana Agricultural pursuits, offers snperio 
inducements to advertisers. Address

Editor “ Miramichi Advance." Chatham N. В

Th 4/SLIPPERS, 1
SLIPPER CASES, 4

BRACKETS,
SOFA CUSHIONS, &c„ &0.,

Ж
hind other communities in aiding the 
good work, and we find the following 
among the acknowledgments in last Sat
urday’s Telegraph,—

I have the pleasure to acknowledge the 
following subscriptions on Irehalf of the 
St. John Protestant Orphan Asylum. 
From Miramichi, through F. E. Winslow, 
Esq.:~
John McLaggan, Esq....
R. P. Whitney. Esq.......
Scott Fairley, Esq.........
F. E. Winslow, Esq.......
W. Mackenzie, E-=q.......
Dr. J. P. Street.................
Miss Percival...................
George Burehill, Esq....

Sewing Machines. jMoNTttSAL, P. Q.. Oct 17, 1879. ser-
’ H. R. Stktbns:

Dear Sir cheerfully add my testimonial 
are daily receiving in 
I have been troubled

upon my

ded VgQETiNE, aud, after 
had no more troubl 
teh-ts on my face 

peered. I have recommended 
some cl my friends who were troubled 
tiara, and they have used it with good 

will recommend it to all who are

o the great numlier you 
favor of your VFORTINS 
with rheumatism lor several yea 
blotches and pimples breaking out

A friend recommen 
using several bottles, I have t 
with rheumatism, and the bio

-IN—

Branch Office ol The Singer 
Manufacturing Company, Шіштсіи „uivaniT,

- JANUARY 5, 1382.

BERLIN WOOL WORK
THIRD IMPORTATION OP 

TWBBDSand BLANKETS 
opened this day.

and Comer St. John & Duke Sts. СНЛВАМ.ne-k have 
Укежпмв to 
wit» reuma 
sin-cess, and I 
troubled in the

Yours truly, VICTOR PIGEON,
Passenger Conductor Grand Trunk Railroad.

• ..$io course
CHATHAM, N. B. Fermons

Parliament is summoned to meet at 
Ottawa, on Thursday, February 9th.— 
Among other measures proposed is a 
bill to readjust the representation ac
cording to the census, with a view, no 
doubt, of favoring the Conservatives in 
the next general election.

A2Tow Рарзг.
We understand that Mr. J. L. 

Stewart, a gentleman who has had a 
qualifying experience in New Brunswick 
journalism, is about to establish a new 
paper in Chatham, and that it is to be 
the organ of the Cmisei vative pari у in 
this County. Thfci 
field for such я paper if properly con
ducted, ami ач Mr. St ? vart does not 
lack either abilitv or industry, we have 
no doubt that her wet*it the ivw venture 
and the Advance, the public will have 
little left to require which should be 

: urn ished to tlvm by local papers.

—ALSO—
зате way . 6 TABLES,

CHAIRS.
WASH STANDS,

SINKS. BUREAUS,
IRON and WOOD BEDSTEADS, 

MATTRASSES, Ac., Ac., Ac.

JAS C FAIREY.

COMET HOUSE-

THE GENUINE SINGER SEWING MACHIN:
OF NEW YORK.Vegetine. >*■

1 Over Four Millions in Use !Dr. Cailler Surprised.
J. E. Irvine, Treasurer.

If others on the North Shore able to 
give, were appealed to, it is probable that 
the above list might be more than dou
bled. and it is to be hoped that the good 
example of the donors named will he daily 
followed.

VEGETINE CURED HIS DAUGHTER. course

/:
Callibrsville, Chilton Co., Ala, May 15,1878 

y dxugh
nasal catarrh, affection of bladder and kidneys, 
and is of scrofulous diathesis, and, after having 
exhaustyLmy skill 
*icia*<of Ht-lma, I at 

•or V BOUTIN в (wltho 
t surprise, my daughter 
h. I write this as a sira 
» an advertising medium, 
lespectfully, T. E.

OVER HALF A MILLION SOLD
Shocking Accident

At Hainesville, Ohio, on Monday last 
(the holiday.) A local society had a ball 
in a public hall, the floor of which uollaps 
ed, causing several deaths and injuryinu 
many persons, The society, says a des
patch, is composed of the first families of

_____  I the place and the gathering included the
The following is the list of numlvrs і intelligence aud beauty of the neighbor- 

which drew prizeH at the Grand Lottery ■ hood. Tne baud had just ceased playing 
in aid of the ercctiou of two Catholic ! " hen a crash was heard aud the tireur be- 
Churches in Bathurst (Town and Village) ‘ to 8ett^e lengthwise in the centre, 
which took place at Bathurst ou the 19th, ! *lie timber had slipped off the post in the

rear aud pulled out of the brick wall in 
і the front. The centre settled rapidly 

broke lengthwise, the joist being kept up 
'• Kouayne, ' at the outer emls ul the inside walls. 

590, Milch Cow, Mary A. Delaney, Chatham. | ’A’bie threw people, tables aud^stove all to-
l7it; ПЛХї ЙВГ- ! «ctber- T* floor, barricaded the

1183'», silver Wru-.1i, Joseph A. Melunaon.Bathurst, trout doors, but tbese Were soou choppe i 
1104s, Gobi Chain, Rev. W. Varrily, Bathurst. ' a T. ^ . . .. r
5590. bronze Eight Day Clock, C. Baldwin, | duwn‘ ihe cnaudeliev m the store-room
less. History ltostoQ. Wuw b~k«“ uud the jU "Hi'leU over
5881, Barrel of Hour, T Oir.iuuni, Quebec. * number of persons and burst into a
Sg bl“f • A chUd Hv“ »•« uld- «• burned

to death in me mother’s 
fatally burned. Fortuuately the buildiug f 
did not catch tire. A prevailing storm 
added to the confusion. The casualties, 
were 2 killed. 3 fatally burned, 7 serious
ly injured, aud 45 painfully, but 
dangerously injured.

Dear Sir-M ter has been afflicted with
IN 1880.

Я Executor’s Notice.the most eminent phy- 
t resorted to the use of 

ut confidence), and, to
has been restored to 
pie act of justice, and

Itlas
Tne GENUINE SINGER SEWING MACHINE 

been awarded the first premium over Ml 
others more than two hundrea times at Great 
World’s Fails, at Sta'e Fairs and at County Fairs, 
in every part of the United States.

Three quarters of all the Sewing Machines sold 
throughout the world in 18S0 were “ Singers," and 
there must be a reason f.»r that. When any of our 
style of machine used in millions of homes, leads 
all the other kinds to sueh an extent as that there 
must be some way of accounting for it all. Other 
Sewing Machine Manufacturers refuse to state their 
sales ! Why ? Companies have sprung up in every 
part of the Union and Dominion of Cana»lu for 
making an imitation “ Singer Machine.’ Why are 
not similar companies formed for making imitation 
of other Sewing Machines 1 The public will draw 

• own inference. Gold i-« continually counter*
; brass and tin never ! Beware of-xuperll- 

— У ornamented machines with an infinite iiuiil»/ і 
lier of worthless nickel plated attachments, bfft і 

Genuine N. V. SINGER SEWING MA- f 
the best th

us having any Just claims or demands 
be of Thomas Ullock, late of Uhst- 

to present the same 
derslgued, within

All |»erso 
agaiust the esta 
Imm, deceased, are reques 
duly ultesied to either of 
three months from the date here»»', and all 
Indebted to the said estate, are requested 
Immediate payment to either of tie.

ISABELLA ULI.OCK. Exeeutrix.
WM. ULLOCK, Exeeutor.

Dated, Chatham, 18th December, A. D., 1881.

ias
itedCALLIER, M. D. Bathurst R. 0. Church final 

Lottery.Vegetine
Worked Like a Charm - 

Cured Salt Rheum and 
Erysipelas.

re ought to te a

tf.

XXQinSY!g.
felted
ciallv

75 Court St., Rome, N. Y., July 10.187'.i 
Ma. H. R. ST evens :

break!rg out

20th. and 21et Doc.
45J9, Farm, T. Birmingham, Halifax. 

15013. Brown Marc,Soe tr du laoreCœnv. 
::948, Driving Nleigh,.lames Hayden,Po 

1.93b, Silver-Ми.mtod Harness, 1». 
Montreal.

One year ago last my little boy had a 
; of Erysipelas and Salt Rheum, his 

ng one mattered s
Noticing your advertisement in ’ h« pa|»ers, 

l purchased two bottles of the Veoetine, and, _ ,
,u n , Pne® and Terms at the Reach of all.

». I have been city watchman at Rome f.-r : 
угнгв. This testimonial is gratuitous.

Yours respectfully, HORATIO G RIDLEY.

This Year’s Crop, Very Nice.Bathurst.
keiuoi.ciiebuy the 

CHINE,•re of the W'»r at ever was made Tho fiultsau Mu.iu.or Trial- I
Hair Bru-hes.

Tooth Brushes.
Nail Brushes. 

Cloth Brushes.

Vaseline Soap.
Vaseline Pomade 

Vase inv Cold Cream. 
Vaseline Camphor Ice

That most singular murder trial at 
Washington, is still in progress, (itii- 
teau the assassin of Pieeident Gai field 
being as impertinent and full of self- 
importance as ever. Oil Friday last, 
District Attorney Cmkhill, for the 
prosecution, announced that lie had hut 
one more witness to call, and asked Mr. 
Scoville, Guiteau’s counsel, how much 
time he required in stu-rebuttal. The 
latter replied. “ We have some wit
nesses whose names have been present
ed since we closed our case, and shall 
ask that they may be sworn on the 
ground of newly-discovered evidence, 
material to the case, • elating to the 
state of the prisoner’s unud just before 
the shooting,' H v added that probably 
all the next week wonl ! be consumed 
in sur- rebuttal.

Some discussion then ensued oil the 
renewal of Scovilie’s proposition that 
the jury be allowed to separate, going 
to their respective homes and relying on 
their integrity. The discussion was cut 
short by the foreman, who stated that 
the jury did not care to separate provid
ed they could have reasonable oppor
tunity to exercise and obtain fresh air.

! The singer Manufacturing Company, 
John ainl Duke Streets. Chathi

JOHN ALLARD,
Corner St.

Shaving Brushes. ‘fA Fiendish Crime ia Neva Scotia-
A Nice Line ofVegetine-

«« і і і Л8 n сі n P. S. —Write for Catalogues and Price Lists.rtemarkable (Jure oi Scroti!- 5мс^пе8 <мігл№і at a,,v i,:ur °f the country free
tous Face. І ° November 30th, 1881.

Agent. A tramp named Arthur Foster has com
mitted a most unprovoked crime in An
napolis County, Nova Scotia, by de
liberately shooting two inoffensive persons 
there on Monday of last week. He tied 
mi committing the crime, but was pur
sued and captured. Tne mother of the 
persons shot gave the followiug testimony 
before the court:—

The prisoner came to my honse last 
Monday evening, 26th iust., al*»ut dark.
He had been to our house before, about 1458 
three weeks ago. He protended to be 
deaf and dumb when he came last Mon
day night. I felt sorry for him. because l 
thought he was deprived of speech and 
hearing. I made him understand that he 
might stay sll night, to which he con
sented, by signs, to be relieved of his I 
overcoat. I took his coat aud hung it up.
After that he weut to the wash stand anil 
washed himself. My little girl gave him 
some papers to read. We had tea; after 
tea he took up the papers and looked at 
them awhile. I then went to my broth
er’s on ;»n errand, and when I came bark 
my son George told me the prisoner fell 
on his head, or hands, I cannot exactly 
make out. 1 thought he might wish to 
go to lred. I took a slate and wrote that, 
he might go to bed at any time.. He 
wrote on it: “What county do you live 
in?” I wrote “Annapolis.” He then 
wanted to know how far it was to the 
county line. I wrote “three miles.” H** 
then wrote: ‘Is that y.mr son?” I 
nodded my head. He than poMted to the 
little girl I expected to know if she 
my daughter. 1 made the same motion.
He then went ont doors. He shortly 
after came to the room door and tired a 
shot from a revolver. The shot struck 
my Ron behind the ear.

When I heard the report,I turned round, 
and he fired a second shot at me. the ball 
hitting my little girl below the right arm. 
aud the doctor said the hall went through 
her lung. After the second shot was fired, 
my son sprang up and went for the p-is- 
ouer, who turned round and went out 
floors. I then shut the door. The pris 
oner then went to the window and in plain 
language demanded his hat. I gave him 
the hat and theu the overcoat out of the 
window^ This is the last 1 saw of him 
till now. The prisoner is the very 
who shot my children.

After committing the crime, Foster 
made his way to New Gern.any, travelled 
towards Bridgewater, and being hotly 
pursued,h $ turn'd and drew two revolvers 
to defend himself, saying that he would 
not he teken except by the prop: r officer.
On the constable arriving he gave himself 
up, saying: “I have committed a crime.”
As yet he has made no other statement.
In his pockets were found a card case, 
containing a photograph of a young 
woman, and several ladies' visiting caids; 
also a pocket memorandum book, filled 
with prescriptions for horses and cattle.
The book leads to the belief that lie has 
gone by several aliases, such as D’Albert 
Ammundale, Arthur Amniondale, and 
Zacha Simpson, and that h« has been in 
the habit of passing foi a deaf mute, is 
evident from the fact that in the hook re
ferred to there, are several sentences 
printed with a lead pencil, such as: “I 
am tired out; can I rest awhile; how 
much will you charge me to stop to-day?"

It is thought that the young man will 
recover, but the girl is unable to speak, 
aud no hopes are entertained of her re
covery. As yet no cause can be assigned 
for the deed.

Dressing Combs,
met.

UXH0. Tea Table, Rev. P. Farrell, Peters ville,
8740, String Bella, L. Wallace, Halifax.

Pair Top B.wts, Oliver E. Bclluveau, Mem- 
nuni-uok.

ira. Rati can, Nelson. 
k»l!ara, Mit». J. B. Richard, St 
Louis, Kei t Cu.

8897. Ten Dollars, Peter Lantlry, Bathurst 
59'J3, Five Dollars, D. MuKendrick, LaiupUellton.
1224, Five Dollars, Mister Martina, Hali ax.

1258», One Dollar, Henry A. Meiauwm, Bathurst 
5l»62, One Do.lar. Rev. T. F. Bairy, Caruquet. 
ttiSl, une Dollar, Emma Canty, Tetag itehe.

1, One Dollar, Baniuel Mclanaon, Bathurst.
8228, One Dollar, Maggie Power, tit. Martins.
2030, One Dohar, John King, Ouuglastown.

14419, One Dollar, Rev. M. Joyce, Jacquet River.
153^2, One Dollar, Patrick Murrisson, Bathurst.
азаа’ Ом IMl'er! 'lllimthy’ltuydpel “kocher. VI nvt — The Dominion Ooverinent lia» 

T7I4, 81ie.p No. Mr.. Thou. Ke.raey, Batlmrat. avcideil to atlvauce uue inuutli'e pay to
a'iS; ї^й оі!аді"!Гі!^и“ГхйІГкНЙісі th" VivU Service (Легка at Ottawa to be

13800, Picture ÏÏ2SL. Conception, Tho,. dUriu« 0Urre'“ >ear' iu

Leahy, Jr., Bathurst. stead of the bonus asked for.
18703, Clock, Wm. Booth, Montreal.
3730, Liie and Le ters of Lord Ma.-aulay, 2 Volf..

Frank Heiiert,,Montreal.
1843, Half Hours with Best Author*.

__ - Phthv Тііеаццс, New York.
Ji805, Photograi hie ViewTii Xlkstmmster Abbey,
X Timothy CruwltX Bos
Tl:$3, Picture Ect e Homo, fclster M. Uleophas,

7161, Picture Mater Doloioeo, Lily Mclnerny,

7887, Picture Italian Scenery, Eushere Bonier,
Traadie.

Chromo Leo XIII., Nicholas McCarthy, Wa
terford, Iiflau.l.

Ж2, Chromo 1 eo XHL, Mr. Currie. Stillwater.
3700. Cliromo Leo XIII., Re/. P. Doyle, tiummer-

75S8, Chromo Leo XIII.,
Fall-.

Leo XIII, Lone & Co., Montreal, 
sacred 1 eart of Our Lord, Mary 

Walsh, Halifax.
13970, Picture of tsaired Heart ol В. V. Mary, Ellen 

Nolan, Portland, Me.
11327, Picture of Sacred Heart of Our Lord, John 

J. Yoi

arms. She wm» Fine Toilet Soaps.
never1944,

416. Gold Ring, M 
12987, Twenty Doll

SCOTT’S ELECTRIC HAIR AND 
FLESH BRUSHES,

Westminister, Conn , June 19,1879.
Grocery Department.Mr. H R. Srtvess :

Dear Sir—1 can 
medicine. My lit

on his head as big ae a quarter of a 
; went down his lace from one ear to 

under his neck, and was one solid mass of sores. , 125 Bbls
Two bottles of your valuable Veqetinb completely \ ю Bbls
cured him.

testify to the good effect of vour , 
tie boy had a Scrofula sore break :

dollar, and : 
the other,

JUST RECEIVED :—
BKPT out" for Neuralgia and 
Rheumatism.

•aid to t>e the "
upvrior Extra Flour ;

Spy Bay Fat Fall Herring ;
1 Box Borax Toilet Soap, k lb. and 1 lb. Bn rs 
1 " Oatmeal “ '•* “
1 *' Castile
1 “ (.'rown Soap, 16 Bars ;

Clmiee S

New Paper,—The i\orth Star, 
paper to ire printed ін the French language, 
і» to be published at Sutnmereide, P.E. 1.

The above have been received this week, along 
with a large stock oi Patent Medicines,

PERF UMERY, To LET ARTICLES, AND 
Fancy Goods, at the

a newVery respectfully, 
MRS. G.X R. THATCHER.

VEGETINE “MEDICAL HALL,”Meal ;і Bin. Bern 
1 “ Pea Meal :

j Manufactured by Peter Hanlenbeek & Co., N. Y.. 
! and a delicious Soup, it is claimed can be made in 

A trial asked.
W. S. LOGGIE.

N. B.—Apples nnd CaMsige, fresh every Friday 
or Saturday.

PREPARED BY (Opposite Hon. W. Muirhead’s )
5 minutesH. K. Stevens, Boston, Muss, 

and Toronto, Ont. The knowledge thus gained has in sev- 
eral instances led to the discovery of 
methods of tendering the attacks of 
the minute parasites comparatively 
harmless, thus conquering 
dreaded maladies.

J. D. R. F MACKENZIE.

USTETW-Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.
HELPLEY'S Sold again,—A young English “blood” 

who boasts that he is a son of Sir Thomas 
May, of Loudon, Eng., has been doing 
Guelph lately. After getting deeply iu 
debt for boird and incidentals, he borrow
ed freely of a number of friends, who had 
been attracted by his style aud social 
habits, and suddenly left, 
captured iu Montreal.

CHRISTMAS GOODS.2 Vols., certain 
Observations ofIf youareaman 

of business, weak • 
by the strain of 

your duties avoid 
stimulants and use 
Hop Bitters.

f tcra toiling over ml 
J night work, to re 

tore brain " ~
this kind are only of very recent date, 
but the progress made has been very 
remarkable. All epidemic or contagi
ous diseases are now believed to be due 

He has been to microscopic organisms in the blood, 
•md it appears quite probable that M. 
Pasteur’s plan of vaccination may ere 
long be successfully applied to all ail- 

Mr. meats of this kind .with the result of 
greatly reducing their ravages. It is 
hoped that these new ideas concerning 
disease may soon lead to a material 
lessening of the death-rate from such 
wide-spread disorders as scarlet and 
typhus fevers and diphtheria. Truly 
great is the work of the microscope.

In 1885 a prize of twenty-five thou
sand francs, offered by the King of the 
Belgians, is to he awarded for the best 
work on means and measures for mak
ing the study of geography general, 
and furthering instructions in that 
science in educational institutions.

In a new work, Paul Du Chaillu 
describes a curious scene, encountered 
by him in Lapland, illustrative of the 
habits of the most generally known of 
Arctic animals. On entering the’ for
est he suddenly found himself in the 
midst of a great number of reindeer 
which were digging through the snow 
for the moss of which they are so fond. 
All except the youngest ones were 
working lustily, evidently being very 
hungry. They dug first with one fore
foot, then with the other, the holes 
gradually becoming larger aud larger, 
and the bodies of the animals becoming 
more and more hidden. The snow was 
about four feet in depth, and some of 

now. the holes had been dug so far that 
new nothing save their swaying tails could 

be seen of some of the reindeer. In 
every direction these busy creatures 
were to be seen toiling with the sole 
object of reaching the moss covered by 
the snow.

Late measurements of the carbonic 
acid existing at considerable heights 
above the earth’s surface appear to 
show that the gas is pretty evenly dis
tributed throughout our atmosphere.

Violent atmospheric disturbances are 
always attended with electrical manifes 
tations: and, in a recent paper, Dr. 
Rogers is disposed to consider the pre
valent theory of wind as erroneous, 
and believes the real cause of air cur
rents to be electricity.

EMPRESS SKATES. NEW R <81 N8,S uз nerve an
Hop B,

ried or single, old orHvoung. suffering from 
poor health or langulshKlng on a bed of sick- 
neas, rely on HopgBItters.

/ота 
£Й,7=££Ьп”Ж
tog or stimulating 
without ixtoxic'UI ng,

A
Have you cty»- Æà 

pepsia, ШпеуШМ

NTS,
MINII ce Meat,

Oranoe, Lemon 
and Oitros Perl, *

Flavoring Extracts, \\ 
tiPICBS. all kinds, Nvt*> r№83,

The Most Reliable, Durable, 
aud Convenient self-ad

justing Skates ever 
invented.

Thousands die 
Dually fr

have been prevented 
by a timely use of
V HopBittere

Political Contrast. УCONFECTIONERY
President Arthurs new Attorney- 

' “general seems determined to push the 
exposure and punishment of the poli
ticians engaged in qhe United States 
‘‘StavRuute’’postal contracts to a proper 
issue. As this movement is entirely 
within the Republican party, and 
evinces the detenu і nar.uii of its best 
men to assert their political and person
al integrity, as against the leaches who 
supported the party for corrupt pur
poses, the action of the new Attorney- 
General will be approved. The jVeto 
York Herald says :—

The star route prosecutions will begin 
early in the new у ear, and the evidence iu 
hand is undoubtedly sufficient to convict a 
number of the men most , romiueutly en
gaged in this enormous steal. All reports 
that the prosecuting officers are dilatory 
or that evidence in hand laeks strength 
to convict are false. Attorney General 
Brewster has written a letter to Colonel 
Bliss notifying him that he intends to ap
pear iu person as one of the prosecutors 
for the government. There will be 
curious and probably unexpected revela 
tious when the trials begin. The Attorney 
General’s letter is as follows :—

My Dear Sir—I have received your 
letter, together with the corre pondence 
between yourself and Mr. Postmaster 
General James. I read it all with satis- 
faction, and approve of that which you 
have written. As soon ан і enter on the 
duties of my department, which will be in 
a few days, 1 propose to give you a special 
authority to puisne these suggested civil 
suits with all of the promptitude that 
orderly litigation will permit.

The uttermoht penny lawlessly received 
and taken from the public Treasury must 
be recovered. Hitherto you have given 
diligent attention to th- criminal proceed
ings, and before I came into the cases had 
acquired complete knowledge of the sub
ject. These prosecutions must Ire earnest
ly pressed, the trials must be prompt and 
the cases must be well prepared.

On you, together with the other coun
sel who have been before this investigating 
these cases, I must rely for their prepara
tion. All that is essential must be ready 
for UFO. 1 have resolved that my duty 
will require me to take active part iu the 
trials in court, and 1 propose to be present 
with you and in person lead iu the prose
cution for the United States.

What a new moral era would it be, if 
an influential wing o? the Conservative 
Party in Canada, were to earnestly st t 
about the duty of placing on trial the 
politicians who made a “ star route” of 
the Pacific Railway.

ORANGES,
LEMONMrs. Burgees, Grand The Senate,—The appointments of 

several senators are announced.
Skead. who became bankrupt, has been re- 
appouted. Mr. McKay, who made a 
vacancy in Colchester, N,S, for Mr. 
MuLcilau, has received the payment for 
which it was said at tile time, he had 
stipulated. There was a warm contest 
for the seat rendered vacant by the death 
of Mr. Penny, of Montreal, 
it is said gets that. Mr. Mclnuis, of 
Hamilton, who some years ago did au im 
menee business, Dr. Mclunis, who has 
represented one of the districts of British 
Columbia for a few years, Dr. McMillan, 
of Glengarry, and Mr. Carling who has 
represented London,(Ont.) for many years, 
are the others named. Loudon has always 
been regarded by the Тої ієн as a constitu
ency which the Liberals had no right 
to attempt to carry, but we hope that the 
Liberals will endeavour to cany it 
freeman.

“я,
APES.
DATES

UR
12 60, Chr 

1342, Picture of Pc lvbmzed, Paris Lump, 
Granulated.and

Yellow SUGARS.^ О. !, C.

ble c n r e for 
drunken ess, 
ose of opium, 
tobacco,or 
narcotics.

Sold by drug- 
Frists, Send for 
Orcular.
BOP ВПТЕВ8
rre co.,

■мініігт, M. T.
A Toronto, Ont.

as
rresL-rta-the HOP mg, Tetagouehe.

11148, Picture of Sucre-1 Heart or В. V. Mary, Mrs.
Jan es Bassett,Balmoral,Restig--uulie. 

11471, Picture of Robert EinniUt, James Tlierrian, 
Caruquet.
Father Mathew,

GEESE, TURKEYS. DUCKS.bloot
II b, No Wrenches, Keys, Screws or 

Nuts to Lose.HIMs 30 Tubs Choice Butter,A 10842, Picture of

Picture of Pius IX.,
Hyacinthe

2078, Picture Southern Beauty,
Buy du Vln.

5545, Picture of Sacred Heart of В. V. Mary, 
James Fitzpatrick, Napan.

Heart of H V. Me 
>ote, Cttmbriilgepor 
id Heart of В. V. 

n-miao, Haiifa 
tertainmeut,
Laurent.

Miss Power, 

Rev. C. Bernard, St. 

J. A. Williston,

NEVER 5. brls. No. 1 Apples.101,ma Mr. Ogilvie
FAILIte.l

Patented in England,the United 

States & Germany.
/ SAUSAGES, BOLOUQKIES AND A FULL LINE 

of («Queries.
621.1, Picture ol Sacred , Ed- 

Mary, 

Rev. L. H.

2513, Picture of 

5668, Arabian
Davldl'l 

Night’s^ hNew Leather & Shoe
the Maritime Provinces:—

BOTTOM PRICES! \mnn

VChristmas Decorations.
The Subscriber, h.v^7iapo,e„ of hi. tannery, j . J a‘8І.Х

retired from the business connected therewith, j exhibitions, anil used j our skates,
(the Empress) each time, and I find them 

__ in every way satisfactory, and like them
Leather, Boot, Shoe lin<l ! better than any skate I have ever used.

D. CHESMAN,
st. Peter’s, derby.

The most striking feature in the Christ- 
тая decorations of St. Peter’s, Derby, was 
a v.-ry fine reredoe richly illuminated in 
colors and gold. It was divided into three 
panels by pilasters bearing equilateral 
arches in dark mahogany color, the spans 
between them being filled with circles 
containing quatre-foiU of the same. The 
central panel contained the aacred mono
gram in scarlet and blue bearing on its 
face a large gold cross. The lateral panels 
contained scrolls in scarlet and blue on a 
drab ground, Irearing respectively in silver 
letters, “ He is our Peace,”' and “ Prince 
of Peace.” In the apex of each lateral 
arch appeared a star in scarlet and gold 
and silver. The quatre-foils contained 
the symbols for Christ Jesus, the Lord. 
The pulpit w'as decorated with a scarlet 
b miier having a scalloped border of gold 
edged w ith blue and bearing Alpha, and 
Omega and St. George’s cross in blue and 
gold and dark brown woven iuto the form 
of a monogram. A new Brussels carpet 
for the chancel added an attraction that 
none who had seen th s church before it 
was put down could avoid admiring. The 
spare on each side of the chancel arch was 
tilled with shi Ids bearing scrolls in dark 
brown and red bearing in white antique 
letters “Peace on earth, good will to 
men.” White panels between the win
dows wreathed in hemlock bore in letters 
of cedar, “Of the inciease of his govern
ment and peace, there shall be no end.” 
The windows, doors, pulpit, lectern and. 
prayer-desk, as well as the lamps, were 
wreathed in hemlock and moss and decor
ated with large clusters of scarlet bferriea. 
On the whole, this pretty little church 
prevented quite a cheerful and attractive 
appearance.

TRINITY CHURCH, BLACK VILLE.
The young people here with much labor 

and care have succeeded iu decorating 
their church this year with more than 
ordinary good taste. The windows and 
various articles of furniture were wreathed 
iu fir and moss, while appropriate text- 
adorned various parts of the building. 
“ God is love,” over the chancel window 
met the eye of the worshipper on entering. 
“ Behold thy King oonieth,” over the arch 
reminded him of thewlvenb of the Prince 
of Peacv, two scarlet shields against tho 
east end taught him how this was brought 
about in “God manifest ш the flush,” and 
over the doors “ He is our Peace,” exhort
ed all to five peaceably with all men. A 
Christinas tree a few days afterwards in 
connection with this church came off very 
creditably and realized the handsome sum 
ol $40.
CHURCH OF 8T. JOHN, THE EVANGELIST AT 

BAY DC VIN.
The reredoe was white, edged with 

green aud divided into four parts, bearing 
in red letters the text, “ The word was 
made Flesh, and dwelt among us.” Ar 
the South and North ends of the chancel 
respectively, “Emmanuel,"God with us”, 
iu the two middle parts. The text# on

has opened a

WATER STREET.
Findings St re Chatham, Dec. 11, 1881.

Also -Whelpley's Wood Top 
I Skates, cheaper and better 

than can be imported.
ClARKK. KF.HR ft THORNE.

In atomic
OLE, UPPER KIPP. CALF INSOLE 

LEATHER, AND SHOEMAKERS' 
FINDINGS, BOOTS & SHOES 

MADE TO ORDER.
ON WATER ST . CHATHAM,

The New Volume of the Living Agf. 
new year of Lit tell s Lichhj

Aye opens with the number for the week 
ending January 7th. Never before have 
the foremost thinkers, investigators and 
authors of the time been enlisted in the 
service of foreign periodical literature to 
so great an extent as at present: and The 
Living Age which gives with satisfactory 
completeness and in convenient form, what 
is most important in this literature, hue 
therefore, never been so valuable as

The first weekly number of the 
year has the following table of contents:— 
Luxury—Ancient and Modern, Quarterly 
Review, Country Life in Italy, Cornhifl 
Magazine; Mademoiselle Angele, Gentle. 
man's Magazine; Crimean Town Life, 
Temple Bar; The Frerns, by Mrs. Alex
ander, author of “The Wooing O’t,” etc.; 
William Whewell, Macmillan1 a Magazine; 
Words of Wisdom from Goethe, Black- 
wood's Magazine; together with choice 
poetry and miscellany. This, the first 
number of a new volume, is an excellent 
one with which to begin a subscription. 
For fifty two numbers of sixty-four large 
pages each (or more than 3,300 pages a 
year), the subscription price ($8) is low', 
while for $10.50 the publishers offer to 
send any one of the American $4 month
lies or weeklies with 'The Living Age for 
a year, both postpaid. Littell & Co., 
Boston, are the publishers.

Bigamy.—Fredericton has had a bigamy 
case, which is thus summarised by the 
Freeman,—A mau named Arthur W. 
Oliver was married some sixteen 
teen years ago to Rhoda L Hawes, in 
Lawrence, Mass. About two 
he catnn to Fredericton to work at his 
trade —carpentering. Last summer he 
boarded at the house of Mr. Jacob Bar
ker. Mr. Barker had a daughter—Lillie 
Gertrude—who taught school at Stanley, 
but paid occasional visits to her father's 
house. Here she b reame acquainted with 
Oliver, and it came to pass that both fell 
in love with each other. Oliver asked 
Lillie Gertrude’s parents consent to their 
marriage. Mrs. Barker objected on the 
ground that Oliver was not only too old, 
but she ьbelieved he had a wife living. 
The upshot was that Oliver changed his 
boarding house, and in the course of a few | 
days Oliver aud Miss Barker made an ap
pointment to meet and have the marriage 
ceremony performed. This was on fie 
23rd of November last. As soon as the 
event came to the ears of the father and 
mother of the bride they resolved to take 
legal action, and made arrangements with 
a Fredericton lawyer to hunt up Oliver’s 
antecedents. It was discovered that he 
had a wife and two children living at 
Ljnn, Mass. Oliver was arrested and his 
preliminary examination on a charge of

Notice.The

Notice is hereby given that the copartnership 
heretofore existing lietweeu Major Compton Clark 
an-1 James Daniel Bain Fraser Mackenzie, under 
the style ami firm of Mackenzie A Go.. Demists 
•mi Druggists, 1s this day dUsolved. All peisons 

ng claims ugaiiist the said company are re- 
•lue-tted to present the same to the said James. 
Daniel Bain Fraser Mackenzie.

FRASER MACKENZIE.

I
Vrinec William Street, St. John, N. B.I North side, west the Commercial Buildiug.) wheie 

he hopes to receive a lair share of the public 
patronage hitherto given to him.

Partieo having open accounts with the suhe 'rib 
are requested to call and arraugc the 
ateiy.

jtirAgent for Wilson’s Wool Carding Mill, Derbv і 
DUN AN DAVIDSON.

Chatham, Aug. 24th. 1881.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA
SEND FUR PRICES.

sent the 
aser Mac 
J. D B.

Dated, Chatham, Nov. llth, 1»«Ці

і company 
to the saidiner 

-di- Isame imm

SHERIFFS SALE.
< Notice.

TIN SHOP. ' To be sold at 
30th day of 
Office, in Chatham, 
noun, and 5 o'clock, |
All the right, title aud interest of Phillip Dwyia, 

lent in and#u all that piece, or lot of land, situate, ly- 
Gray, and ing and їм-ing in the Parish ol Rogerville aud 

friends, am County of Northumberland, in w’-at is known a* 
the Collet Settlement, and hounded as follows 

; Beginning at a Birvh tree, standing ou the South 
Eastern side ol the Collet Settlement Road, at the 
North-West ungl 1̂ of Lot, No. 73. purchased by 
Moses Martin, in said Collet Settlement, them e 
running by the magnet South, 20 degree*, East 80 
chains, thence South 39 degrees West, with a rect
angular distvm-e of 11 chains and 40 links, thence 
North 20 degrees, Wot 67 chains to a Maple tree 
standing on the South Eastern side if the aforesaid 
Settlement Koid, and tlienee along the same, 
North 30 degrees, East 15 chub s to the place ol 
beginning—Containing 84 acres more, or less, and 
distinguished as Lot, No. 72, in said Collet Settle
ment, as by reference to the Grant thereof, dated 
the Fifth day of October, A. D., 1881, will 
fully appear.

The same having been seized under and by virtue 
of an Execution issued out of the Northumlierlaud 
County Court by Nicholas Barden, against the said 
Phil'ip Dwyra.

Public Auetio 
MARCH

>n, on THURSDAY, the 
next, in front of the Post 

, between the
carri»ï ôi!’ln Uhatlglm*n "У’
ol Muekemie » Uu . НІ 11 "lu tml l&ugrl'it» wm

1» continued by the mu io Iber In hla own пите.
J. О П t.t.UKR M.eUKKXZlK. 

Dated, Chatham, llth Nov., U4L

hours of 12

the well knuI have now opened 
ormerly orcupied Uy the late 

with the kind patronage ol 
pr«i«re<l to execute all work in

jwu eatabiishm 

former
>

Sheriffs Sale.

«"“•J"iock.p‘"Ù; lw'e''11,6 houn-

.„tiidtAS'inte1 -Æ? ssa

SESSE&BoftS- ,,,-led h, WUinu,,I MuCdH. Norther*
by wilder,,e„ leu,I, known end die- 

tlmruiah'd „« Lot No. 7, eonulr.lng 10d ecree, 
" ,- *п,ІА'Іп*і th* b-™1" »nd premie» 
.ent occupied by tl,e «Id J.„„ Murray, 

me htvlnx been eelaed unde, end by virtue 
euntion issued out of the Nvrtftumbcrlend 
t/OUrt by Alexander Loggi* and James 

on, against the said James Mu-ray.
JOHN 8HIRRtfFF.

пі ,-, __ Sheriff Of North’ld Co.
oherlfre Office, Newcastle, 9th Dee.. A. D.. 1881.

TIN,
SHEET-IRON,

GAS-FITTING.
\Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp

ed and Plain.

\
The Pope’s Intentions.

Nothing more etnkiugly expressive of 
the Pi pe’s frame of mind has yet been 
made public than his few emphatic phrases 
to the cardiualate Saturday. Lu». ХНІ. 
is not only the head of the great church 
of historical primacy, he is recognized as 
reviving the highest traditions of state 
craft associated w ith the papacy. When, 
therefore, he feels it incumbent to utter

X ЗХГ w R 3E5
lways on hand, which I will sell low for cash.

PLOUGHS, ’Nile

County
Andersi

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff of N’oith’ld County. 

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, loth Dec., A.D , 1881.

Ex'
Also, a nice assortment of

STo More Sard Times.
If you will stop spending so much on 

fine clothes, rich food and style, buy good 
healthy food, cheaper and better clothing, 
get more real and substantial things of 
life every way, aud especially stop the 
foolish habit of employing expensive, 
quack doctors, or using so much of the 
vile humbug medicine that does you only 
harm, and put your trust iu that simple, 
pure remedy, Hop Bitters that cures al
ways at a trifling cost, you will see good 
times and have good health. —Chronicle.

Parlor aud Cooking Stoves, JUST RECEIVED
’ his mind so freely as he does to the car 

dînais, one of two things may be infene ; : 
Either he has resolved irrevocably to quit 
Rome and break the imposing association 
of centuries, or he hopes to ex.ict from the 
secular powers certain guarantees, w ith
out which the papal tenure of the Eternal 
City has become impossible. It has been 
asserted explicitly in French aud Italian

10 Packages Woodenware.fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

R.C. PRAYER BOOKS.Ur. Blake va. Sir Oharlea Tapper.Thoee wishing to buy cheap would do well to 
us & call.

CONTAINING
\ In the course of his Coburg, Ont., 

speech, in reply to Sir Charles Tuppcr,
Mr. Blake referred r-> pi rsunal refeiences 
made by the latter to himself. He said 
Sir Charles had modified some former 
statements of a personal kind. Some of j journals that since the summer outbreak 
those statements the lion, gentleman had I <H1 the removal of the late pope’s 
uot ventured to repeat in his presence, 1 the most precious relics ol the church iu 
and he would not. therefore, advert to the V aticau^aud 8t. Peters have been cure- 
them. As to the nmtivt-.iascribed tohimin fully inventoried aud removed by night 
accepting the position he now held, Mr. to the various legations in Rome accredited 
Blake said:— to the Papal court. The significant pre

caution, iu conjunction with the Pope’s 
explicit assertion on Saturday,gives weight 
to the growing rumor that Leo XlJl., 
feeling hiuiself virtually iu the same posi
tion that Louis XVI. found himself alter

or seven-WOOD BOWLS,
CHOPPING TRAYS,

BUTTER PRINTS,
LADLES,

SPADES,
SPOONS,

ROLLING PINS, 
j Steak and Potato Pounders, ,

Lemon Squeezers,
Тоцеї Rollers. These statements contain suggestions 

which 1 know my frunda in my own Pro- 1 ГІП7 ІГППРИЯ I WnnCTPPQ Vince, where I have dwelt tor eight years, 
' NlipCI lui Will l^vl Uj will do me the justice to disbelieve. Those

A vnrivd assortment n 
PRAYER BOOKS, just received St the

ROMAN CATHOLICtiTShop in rear of Custom flouse.
years agoA. 0 M’LEAN- MIRAMICHI .BOOKSTORE,ChathamJuiv 22.

COFFINS & CASKETS WILL BE SOLD AT MODERATE PRICKS. 

Chatham, June 14, 1881.
\remains,

The Subscnlter has on hand at his shop, a 
uperior assortment of THE BROCKEI.BANK MERC1!

A l) TRADING CO. of
(Business Establish 1804.) ^ ^
KE.s the EXECUTION or INDENTS 

for British Manufactures and Exports. 
CONTRACT.-» FOR dKLINTKY OF sTEAM, 
lioure and Gas Coal.C I. E. Ю any Port Abroad. 

RECEIVES CUN.-ION ME M8 OF PRODUCE
for Sale, and makes advances theri*on if miuiied, 

CONTRACTS FUR BUILDING AND FIT UNO 
out of all classes of steam snd bailing Vessels. 

Addressfh» MaiiHger,TiioMAlBRocK*LBANK,London 
Telegraphic address, " Ваосккьвляк,” London.

SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, k.
LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO,

ROSEWOOD, WALNUT AND OTHER COFFINS. UNDERTA

which he will sell at reasonable rates.

WM. M’LEAN,
TJ3ST ID E BTAKEE

Have Receiv.-d :—

A JT IDBLS. EXTRA C. tiUGAR 
JJ 30 do Granulated do. ;

10 Boxes OHANUKti ;
5 " LEMONS ;

IU Bbls AblHAL OIL
ISO Bille, ox киї».

350 Boxes Layer. London Layer, Loose Museatei 
aud Dcltvsa RAlalNS ;

2 Cases BURNETT'S KXTR 
New Wa 

25 Lble

I who know me best know that I never 
• aspired to any position of place or einoiu- 
1 meut as a public man. 1 do not claim 
that as a virtue. I admit that it is an 
honorable thing to serve one’s country in 
a responsible office. My own anxiety 
and wish has been to sene my country in 
the ranks of my party as an independent 
member of Parliament. 1 have been from 
time to time constrained at the request of 
my friends to accept other positions. Sir 
Charles Tupper has said that there were 
times during the administration of Mr. 
Mackenzie when I did not record my vote 
or raise my voice in. support of some meas
ure. I have always said that 1 would 
uot sacrifice for any man. party, or cause, 
my conscience or my convictions. I ask

Chatham, Nov. 1, 1880. The b«-st and cheapest in the market.

5 Coils “ l.yman " Four Barb his failure to escape in 1789, means to as
sure his ow n safety and the church’s treas
ures before it is too late. The sentiment 
in Rome to day is very nearly as rabid as 
it was in Paris before the terror set iu. 
It is doubtful whether the Italian govern
ment, could, even if it dared, interpose 
any real resistance to a Roman mob bent 
on the destruction of visible signs of the 
holy see. It is no secret that the only 
consideration that has kepi the Pope in 
Rome since the outrage in July, is the re
luctance of the cardiualate to quit the

TURBINE j Steam Engine & Boiler! etA

For Sale.
Kxpkctbd. •

Steel Wire Fencing.
WATER WHEEL !

ACTS;
its, Almonds, trainees, 
RICAN OIL, Ac., Ac.

78 and 80 King Street, St. John

G. STOTIIART.
Де.;

AME іAuctioneer. A Steam Engine and BiJIer all in FIRST CLASS 
ORDER and nearly new. Cylinder is 1» inches 
diameter. 18 inch atrok, with shaft 43 8 inches 
diameter, Driving Drum, 7 eet x Id inches lave, 
Governor, Mop \ alve and Safety Valve, Boiler 14 
ftetx *4 I eet. 87 four inch TuIh-w; Smoke Box on 
front vi Boiler and fire returns through tube.

FOR SLE
Wanted..'Піе f 'nbecriber beg« to announce that he has 

uot a License ay an Auctioneer, and is now 
prefired to carry ou Ьи-інша thereunder. Anv 
sales'OBinisted to hWn will he promptly attended 

Oilers may Jle left at the store of John 
row», і^дмАІІІ™аП1, ,,r with the undeisigned,

WM.KERR, Napes

/""XNE new Leffe’l Turbine Water Wheel—52 inch 
V/ with 8 fret of EXTRA SHALT ING, 5 inch
BLOCK14 d‘bTEP WHEEL P1MON* 14L..AK A Third Class Male Teacher for District No. 2, 

New Jersey, burnt Church.
Apply slating salai y to

JOHN SIMPSON, 
Secretary of Trustas*.

Bi J. В SNOWBALL.V Ij B. «NOMtBALL
Oct 6th, 188L Chatham Nov. Ut. 1Ш-X, /
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